
Food Processing 

THERMAL DESTRUCTION OF MICROORGANISMS AND ENZVMES -I 
Basic concepls and thermal resistance problems . by W. B. ESSELEN and I. J. PFLUG* 

S ucCESSFUL preservation of food by 
thermal processing depends upon the application of suffi
cient heal to destroy · microorganisms that might be of 
public health significance and microorganisms and en
zymes that might cause subsequent spoilage. About 
35 years ago, National Canners Associatiqn and associated 
companies initiated an extensive investigation on the 
th ermal resistance of bacterial spores .in relation to the 
processing of canned food.~. T hese investigations have 
continued to the present day. The large volume of canned 
and glass-packed foods successfully packed every year 
attests to the successfn1 application of the results of these 
investigations. The development of additional kinds of 
heat-processed foods and the advent of new Gtnning 
methods such as aseptic canning have pointed out the 
need for more basic information on the thermal resistanc<.; 
of bacterial spores and factors that influence it. With the 
advent of quick freez.ing and the packing of certain heat
processed acid foods, increased attention has oeen devoted 
to the thermal destruction of mzymes in such p roducts. 

In lhe present discussion, some of the basic concepts 
relating to the thermal destruction of microorganisms and 
enzymes in food processing will be reviewed . Problems 
involved in the determination of the thermal resistance 
of bacter ial spores will also be discussed. 

Logarithmic Desfruetion Rate 
A basic concept and ~enerai ~ssnmption made by work

ers in th is field is that the death of bacteria and bacterial 
spores, when exposed to beat, follows a logarithmic: 
course. That is, equal percentages of the surviving cells 
die in each successive unit of time as Hlmtrated in Figs. 1 
and 2. Chick (1910), Bigelow (1921), and oU1ers lHl.ve 
pointed out that when the experimental data for thermal 
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Pig. 1. Thermal deslmc1io11 rate curves at different tempera
tl~res for spore,. of PA 3679 susj•cnded in nelf.traJ pllo.rphate 
M/1 5 buffet· (10,000 per .01 ml). At•erage ca/wlated D t•<Jllles. 

death t imes of bac
terial sport.:s are 
plott~d on semilog
arithmic r~rer, the 
resulting curve ap
proxima t es a 
straight Line. Big
elow, Bohatt, Rich
arJson, anJ Ball 
( 1920) applied 
such data in the so
call ed, "General 
Method" · of pwc
ess caknlation. for 
canned foods. A 
comprehensive trea
tise of the logarith
mic order of death 
has b<.;cn p resent<:d 
by Rabn ( 1945, 
1947). According 
to the logariilimic 
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Pig, 2. T bermal dcstru ctitm rate curves 
for cotzcmlratiom of 120, 10,000 a11d 
1,000,000 spores of PA 3679 per 0.01 
ml in tJeutull M/ 15 phospbt~te h11Uer 
at 280 deg. F. 

order, death must be caused by destruction of a single mole
cule. The bacteriologists define death of bacteria as the loss 
of power to reproduce. Rahn has defined such death as a 
lethal mutaliou, and th<: assumption was made that heat 
coaguhtion of a single essential gene prevents rcproduLtion. 

According to Rahn (1 945), "Regardless of whether 
we accept one or the other explanation of the logaritlunit 
order of death, its existence _permits us to compute death 
rates and to draw conclusions from them which are incle
penJent of any explanation. Death rates make it possible 
·to compare the heat resistance of different · species at ·lhe 
same temperature, or the heat resistance of one species 
at different temperatures. It also enables us to describe 
in quantitative terms the effect of environmental factors, 
such as concentration of the medium or its pH, upon 
heat steri lization." The ralct:Jlation of deat-h rate constant-s 
and temperatur<.; coefficients of th<.;rmal destruttion have 
been discussed in detail by the abov<.; author. The death 
rate was calcul~ ted by the following formula.: 

K I 1 
initial number 

= 1 t og b f . num er o · survtvors 
K represents the death rate constant and t the time in 

minutes. Rahn observed that the high tempcratur<.; coeffi
cient ( Q10 ) makes it almost certain that death by heat is 
:1. coagulation or denaturation process herause surh high 
coeffitients are very rare except with protein wagulation. 

Ball (1923, 1928) developed elaborate mathematical 
methods for relating the therm,tl resistance of microorgan
isms with the rate of heat penetration in the derivation 
of process· times for canned foods. In these melhoJs, he 
inlroduced the terms " F" and "z" for describing the 
thermal resistance of microorganisms in place of death 



rales and temperature coefficients. These symbols were 
defined as follows: 

F value = the time in minutes required to destroy an 
organism at 2'50 deg. F. 

z value ~ the slope of the thermal death time curve ex
pressed a:; the number of deg. Fahrenheit 
on the tem perah.ue scale required for the 
curve to traverse one logarithmic cycle on 
the time stal~:. 

In Fig. 3 the relationship ofF and z values of a typical 
thermal death-time wrve is shown. The z value is related · 
to the • temperature coefficient or Q10 value as follows 
(Rahn, 1945) : 

18 z - - --
-logQtu 

Thus, the slope of the thermal de~.th -time curve. (z value) 
and a point designated by the F value serve to d1aracterize 
the thermal. resistance of bacterial spores at any tempera· 
ture under a given set of cot1ditions. In accordance with 
the;: concepl that death of bacteria is logarithmic in order, 
Stumbo (l.948a) suggested that the· terms used in de
scrihing the thermal resistance of bacteria be redefined 
sum as: 

F = a symbol which reptesents the number of minutes 
required at 250 deg. F., assuming instantaneous 
heating and cooling, to re::duce the number of or· 
ganism~ of a given species, present in a. given 
quantity of a given food, to any given level. 

T o tharacteri:.:e the slope of a destruction rat<.: curve, 
K atzin and Sandholzer ( 1942) (Rahn, 1947) pointed out 
that for a survival ratio of 10 per cent from the death 
rate comtant formula 

K = !_ lo initi~l 11umber 
t g survtvors 

a 
Kt = Jog O.la = log 1 o = 1 

~ 
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Fig. ~- Pbamom tbermal death time 
rlll'l' e (1 xD) and thermal death time 
mrvt: based on destructior1 of 99.999 
per 'eltl of orga11isms OJ' for time of 
5xD. Spores of PAJ679 (10,000 per 
.01 ml.) .<U.<Pmded. in 1Jelllral M/ 15 
phosphate buffer. 

and therefore 

1 
t= K 

From this relation
ship, the term "dec:i
ma\ reduction time" 
inditat<.:s the lime 
required to reduce 
the oocterial popu
lation to one-tenth 
of its original value. 
Thus, the decimal 
reduction time, 
Z(Z<:ta) or D value, 
is the reciprocal of 
the death rate con
stant. Acwrding to 
Ball (1943), the 
symbol Z (Zeta) for 
the slope value of 
the rate of de
struction curve was 
suggested hy Bas
dt. Z is expressed 

as the number of minutes required for the rate of destrut
tion ('IJ rve to traver~<.: one;: logarithmic cycle and represen ts 
the tim<.: requireJ under a given set of conditions for 
ninety pet cent destruction of the organisms. In order 
to avoid confusion of this symbol (Z) wiLh :.:, represent
ing the slope of th~: ll1ennal death-time curve, it has been 
agreed by workers in the field to use rhe symbol D in
stead of z· (Sn1mbo, Murphy and Cothran, 1950). 

RaJ\ ( 1943) diswssed the evolution in methods of cle
termining thermal death times. Because of the complexity 
of this problem, the trend is away from procedures that 
show absolute destruction points and toward those that 
reveal rates of destruction of bacteria in terms of number.\ 
destroyed. He further pointed out that in most rate of 
destruction tests hac:teria arc wunted, whereas in tests 
designed . to. give absolute destruction points, confainers, 
as a rule, are the units counted. In considering the rela
tionship of r<lte of destruction curves tu thermal death
time curves, Ba.l I ( 1943) observed that if each mte of 
destruction turv<.: passed through the point representing 
100 per cent survival i.n nil time, the :;~ope value, l!, of 
the ·thermal dettth-time curv<.: could be obtained from a 
series of rate of destruction curves for a.n organism by 
p lotting the slope values, D, of these rurves against tem
p~:ralure. Sud1 a curve has diteltion but not position. 
Without position with respect to destruction time or end 
point, the curve lacks a definite value in relation to the 
thermal death-time coo ref in ate. Ball introduced the term, 
"phantom thermal death-tim<.: curve", for sum a cnrvc 
(Fig. 3) . T n the attual determination of thermal destruc
tion rates sometimes there is no apparent reduction in the 
number of viable organisms for a period of time after 
the start o'f the heating. Ball inttoduced an equation for 
taking this fador into account in deriving the value of z. 
A th<.:rrull! dea th-time curve with definite position with 
respect to .destruct ion time is obtained by multiplying the 
plotted D values by the time in terms of D units re
quired to give the desired destruction point or degree of 
recluction of the initial numbt::r of bacteria (Fig. 3) . 

Evaluation of Thermo/ Death Time Data 

In most thermal destruction rate tests attempts are made 
to count the number of surviving organisms· by means of 
appropriil.te platins ttlhniques. Such . procedures are ac
companied by such problems as that of providing an ade
quat<.: recovery med ium, difficulties of obtaining growth 
when only small numbers of surviving cells are present, 
and initiating growl.h of cells that may have lo~t some 
of th<.:ir capacity to grow and multiply . after being sub
je::<.:teu to a severe but sub·l<.:thal e.xposure to heat. 

The thermal d<.:ath-time tube attd can methods for de- · 
termining thermal resistance have been used to show ab
solut<.: destruction points. Ba!l ( 194:->) has pointed out 
Lhat, "The use of a container, whether it be h1he or t an, 
as the unit to be counted in est:tblishing results has been 
criticized by some investigators because the last spores to 
r<;;main viable in a run do not germinate re:tdily under 
certain condition.~ of subculturing or direct: culturing." 

The shortest heating time at a giv<.:n temperature th<)t 
appeared lo destroy llll viable organisms has usually been 
considered as the destruction end-point. Stt1mho (194Ha, 
1919) and Stumbo, Murphy, and Cochran (1930) have 
demonstrated Lhal the magn itudc of error may be reduced 



if thermal death-time determination:; are properly carried 
out and interpreted. Thf: necessity for an adequate num
ber of n;plicate;;s and the proper spacing o( time intervals 
was stressed. These factors were incorp'brated in a method 
they presented foi: treating such data that might be ob· 
tained by thermal death-time tube and can · methods as 
we!l as the new thermoresistometer method of Stumbo 
( 1948). According to this method, a logaritltmic order 
of death is assumed, and ,the data are treated as follows : 

. U lime in minute~ .o accomplish 
D = -

1
-- _:_

1
. , L. =a 90 per cent reduction in num-

og a. 0~::> 11 ber of spores. 

U =: time of heating (minutes) 

a :-: number of spores subjected to one time-tempera- · 
ture rda[ionsJ1ip (U1e number of spores initially 
present per sample) mu I ti pi ied by the number of 
replicate sample.'> 

b = number of spores surviving at the enJ of heating 
time U 

The value of h is derived by applying the equation of 
Halvoc.~on and Ziegler (1932) to clata obtained from 
samples subjected to time-temperature rdiltionships that 
sterili:t:ed only a portion of the total number of samples 
as follows : 

= 2.3026log of ~ where 
X g 

x =most probable number of spores surviving 
per sample 

ll = total number of samples 
g = number of sterile samples as eviJenced by lack of 

growth jn subculture tubes 
b = x times the number of samples 

The average D values thus obtained for .~everal · tem
peratures may be plotted on semilog paper, and a phan· 
tum Lhermal death-time curve may then be fitted to the 
data. 

As :~n alternative to Stumbo's procedmes for calculating 
n values, Schmidt (19500'1) applied Reed's (1936) 
mcthoJ for treating bioas.~ay data. By Schmidt's technique 
it was possihle to calculate the D value based upon the 
total data acquired during the experiment and to elimi
nate the averaging of the different D values calculated 
for different time intervals at a g iven temperature. The 
probability of sterility is plotted against time upon 
~.ri~hmetic probability paper. The time correspondin~ to 
L.D. 50, or the point on the curve where the prohability 
of. a tube being viable or sterile is equal to 0.5, is assumed 
to represent tht.: best estimate of the time at which there 
is on tht.: average 0.5 spore surviving per tube. The D 
value is then calculated according to the formula: 

D _ Time (L.D . 50) 
- log initial number of - log 0.5 

spores per tube 

Good numerical agret.:ment between an average D value 
calculatecl hy Stumbo's method and the D value as calcu-
1:\ted from L.D. 50 w ::ts reported. Reynolds, K:aplan, 
Spenct:r, and Lichtenstein (1952) compared these two 
methods of calculating· D values an<l showed them to be 
in general agreement. 

rn a ,discussion of the thermal death-time relationships 
of bacterial spores Gillespy (1951) pointed out the value 
of using decimal reduction tirrit.:s to represent deatl1 rate~. 
From referenc'C to previous work on thermal re.~istance, 

he suggested that it may be that the death rate constant K 
is really related to temperature according to the Arrheniu~ 
equation: 

1n k = b' -· p./ RT 

and, therefore, we may write log D = (MjT)- b, when M 
and h are constants and T tepresents absolu~e tempera
ture. M is defined as the slope of the thermal death-time· 
curve with respect to the reciprocals of tht.: absolute tem· 
perature, in cleg. F. and logadlhms to base · 10. Thus, if 
DT1 and n,~ arc the decimal reduction times at tempera
tures T, and T 2 , respectively, then 

M = log DT1 j D..,.z ··---
1 1 

TI + .460- T2 + 460 
These relationships are then shown by the equation: 

D TR ::::;: D T11QM(l / T,- 1/ 'l'• l 

If this equation represeots the true rdatiouship, then M 
is coastant and z (slope of thermal death-tinJe curve) 
varies ":ith temperature. Over small ranges of tempera
ture the equation 

· D -r2 = Dn10!"'~-:rol l. 

was reported to give ,good approximation~ to the former 
t.:qualion. 

If it is assumed that M is constant and that z varies 
with tl1e temperature, then the value of z at temperature 
T is tben given by k = T 2/ M aod the mean value over a 
range T, to T2 by 

z = TlTd M, 
tempt.:rature bein~ me:t~urcd from absolute zero ( -460 
Jeg. F.) 

Equations for the thermal destruction of spores have also 
been formulated and discussed by Hicks ( 1951). He rep· 
rcst.:nteJ Lhe course of the destruction of spores at a con
stant temperature by the equation : c = C0 e-kt. 

When c is the concentration of spores surviving at time 
t, C0 is tht.: concentration of spores at time t =0, and k is 
a constant for a particular organism, medium, and tem· 
perature. He pointed out th:~t although this equation is 
supported by a great deal of e>.-perimenlal evidence, it is 
not quite certain tha( it is an adequate approximation 
under all concli tions that might be encountered in can
ning practice. H icks ( 1952) observed that the basic 
principles of thermal destruction of spores as set forth by 

.Stumbo (1949), Gillespy (195 1) , ann himself are al
most, if not quite, iJenlical. 1'he concepts as set forth by 
iliese three authors are at variance from the classical con
cepts primarily as relates to the interpretation of values 
for the number of surviving spores, which arc less than 
1.0. It wa.~ pointed out that. the eyuations used are obvi
ously statistical Jaws so that survivor v:~lues of less than 
1.0 should be interprctcu as prob.abilities of a spore sur
viving. He ·further suggested that a better understanding 
of the thermal destwction of spores inight lead to a modi· 
fication of the present equation and would give greater 
confidence in extrapolating to ·very small values of sur· 
viving spores. 



Amaha. ( .1.953) reported that in the otsc· of spores of 
aerobic bacilli and Pulrefactive Ao:aerobe 3679 the rela· 
tionship between spore concentration (N) and survival 
time ( t} can be expressed by the following liuear equa
tion: 

log t = a+ h • log N 

in which a and b are variabl es depending on strain , tem
perature, and nature of the suspenJing medillm. H e ob
served that although the fundamental muse ·of these 
lineae relationships cannot be explained a.~ yc;t, similar 
relationships have been found in work with disinfectants. 
Temperature coeffidents of the thermal destruction of 
PA 3679 spores decreased slightly with ri .~ing tempera
ture, thus th e thermal-death-time curve; wa~ nol essen
tially a straight line, but was very slightly concave down
ward. He: conduJeJ that though the curves mn be safely 
assumeJ to be straight in the narrow range o f tempera
tures now employed in commercial processing of foods, 
if the resistance valuc.:s of an organism at h igher tempera
ture:; were determined by extrapolation of the thermal
death-time curve of lower temperature.: ranges, the value.~ 

obta.inecl would become :;omewhal smaller than the real 
resistance: values. Amnha. also eva]natecl the adivation 
energy (E) of the thermal destruction of spores by the 
Arrhenius equation. For Q. ~c~: . c values of a 1 X 1 o~ 
sport mncerrtratiun of PA 3679 the f ollowing values o [ 

E were obtll.ined: 

Betwec.:u 105 deg. and 110 cleg. C., Q., rt c ~;. r. = 2.50·· ··· 
E = 53,030 calories. 

Between 110 deg. and l l 5 J eg. C., Q5 d~.;. c = 2.40-
E = 52,010 calories . 

This magni tude of activation energy supports ~he theory 
that the thermal destructioil of spores hy moist heat is 
the deualuration of a protein molecule in the cells. 
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~ood Processing 

THERMAL DESTRUCTION OF MICROORGANISMS AND ENZVMES -II 
Despite wide use of thermal death-time data new processing techniques p<'>int to need 

for still more experience with high temperatures. . by W . B. ESS E"LEN and I. J. PFLUG* 

• liz Part I of this pr1fer the a11thors reviewed 
some bash concepts o ther11Ml destruction of 
mhroorgani~-,Tls tmd cuzyrrtes i11 food processi.rtg, 
im·luding tbe lo9arithmic dcstm ctiort rnte mzd 
tbe evalu4tion of thermal tleath time data. 

Us& of Thermal Doath-Time Data l rt 
Calculation of Process Times 

By correlating thermal death time with rnle of heat 
penetration, the l ength of t ime theoretically required to 
destroy any spec.ilic bacterial spores in a container of food 
at a given process temperature may be calculated . In prnc
tice the pertinent thermal death-time data must be con
verted into its so-called lethal ity rate for me in the actual 
process time calculation. The rate of destruction of an 
organism at any given temperature in a process is the re
ciprocal of the time in minutes (t) required to clestroy 
(or reduce to a given level) the organism at the tempera
ture (T). 

From Lhe thermal death-time curve (Fig, 4), a simple 
geometric relationship · exists between the sides of similar 
right t riangles, and may be expressed by the equation: 

log t . . - log F _ 2 50 - T 
log 10 z -

t 250 - 1' t 250 - T 
from whid1log -f = ~ or p. = log-1 z 

when tj F is the time to destroy the organism at lempera
h~re (T), ifF= 1. 

F j t, the reciprocal of tjF, represents the lethal rate at 
<Joy given temperature. 

z = the slope of the thermal death-time curve in degrees 
F. -

F = minutes at 25 0 deg. F. to reduc.e the number of or
ganisms under consider-ation to a given low level . 

T :-:: temperature under consideration (de g. F.) . 
. t :-:: minntes to reduce numhec of organisms under con

sideration to a g iven low level at temperature T. 

From the thermal death-time curve, F and z arc known. 
At any tcmpcrature (T ) , it is possible to solve the above 
equation for t, from which the recip rocal 11/t mo be de
termined. The lethal rate of any temperature can be cal
culated once the F and z values arc detcrmioed. In lhe 
processing of low acid foods, the base temperahm~ for F 
is 250 de~. F ., ~s shown in the :thove equation . However, 
these same rela tionships can be employt·d in the calcula
tion of similar relationships at lower temperatures, such 
as are encountered in acid foods, vegetative ceHs, and 
enzymes. In such cases, hecause the heat resistance is 

• Profes.~or.< £ s<elen an.! Pflug are on the foo d technology facu lty o f the 
Universitr of M"'·'•chmett< .. Thi< paper, Con tribution 9~0 o f the Mass•· 
chusctts Ap, r. E>.'T'. StR ,, "'"' <l•livn•il. in llm tun, D~c. 29, l9H. befote 
the American Asoociuion for the Adv•~ccment Qf Sdcnr.c, 

mnch lower , hase temperatures, "'uch as 2 1?. deg., 190 
deg., 160 deg., or 140 deg. F., might be employed and 
the corresponding F values would be designated as F~12, 
Fl 90, 1!:160, and 11

140 , respectively. 

M ethocls of Determining Tlter ma / Resisianc:e 

Several methods havc been described and employed for 
the dctcrmination of tlte heat resistance of bacLerial spores. 
These methods include: (1) the therm.tl death-time h1be 
method ( Bigelow and Esty, 1920) ; (2) the thcrmal 
dcath-timt: caa method. (American Can Co., 1947); (3) 
lhe rate of destruction method (Willi.tms et ,;/., , J 93 7); 
( 1 ) the .. 'J'hermoresistorneter'' method (Stumbo, 1948b); 
(5) the min iature retort method (Schmidt, 1950b) ; and 
( 6) thc thermoresistometer method of Pflug and .Esselen 
( 1953) . The former methods were ~rpJicahle for tem
perahw~s helow 250 dcg. F., because of the heatiug lag 
of the thermal death-lime tubes OJ: cans and their con
tents. The methods of Schmidt and of Stumbo were par
tim larly designed ro study the heat resistance of spores 
in the general tcmpcrature range of 250 deg. Lo 270 deg. 
F., whereas the apparatus of Pflug and l:sselen has been 
used at temperatures as high as 300 deg. F. An excellent 
discussion of the problems of acturatdy dete::rmining the 
heat res istance of bac.Lerial spores and the characteristics 
of some of the methocls th:~t have heen used has been pre
sented by Stu mho (1949). 

The :;dcction of the method lo be employed in the de
termination of thermal dea.th times and thermal. destruc-
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tion rates is con
t i n ge nt u p on a 
number af factors. 
Consideration must 
be given to such 
conditions as the 
length of the cxpo
sure times required, 
the nature of the 
organisms, the necc 
cssity for keeping 
th e hea tin g and 
c.ooling lag f actors 
of the sample being 
heated to a mini
mum; the method 
of subculture de
sired ( in the origi

h,L..J._..LL-+..l--..,.!30L--240.1--2"'":!0=---...J260 nal heated sample 
'IDimv.T1J~E (• F.l 

Fig. 4. Thermal deatb fime curve 
sbourh1g geometrical relatiomhi[is n.t 
,·dnterl. /.u Jcslructiml times ami ltlhal 
l'ates. 

or in enriched sub
culture media) , and 
the method of 
evaluating the num-



Pig. .5. .1lp pm·alus f"r dr.termiuiug thel'maf resistance of bac
tcl'ial ,fpores in t e11lPel'tJture ra11ge of 250 to !JOO deg. P. 

ber of surviving organisms. 'There. an; also a number 
of problems, some as yet unresolved or only partially 
resolved that mu~t be considered regardlc.~s of the ae
tn a[ method (allowed in .~uch studies. Some of these 
f:Lclors may be enumerated as follows: 

1. Past l1istory and growth, preparation, and standard· 
ization of microorganisms to be employed . 

2. Obtaining an accurate initial count of the spore or 
vcgetati ve cell concentrarion in the original suspension. 

3. D e_wce of thermal act ivation reqnired to obtain 
maximum germination of spores. 

4. Effect of clumping. 
) . Effect of r.old shock on microorganisms aftet ther

mal activation or exposure to heat. 
6 . Nutritive requirements of org.anisms in relation to 

spore germination ;~nrl gmwth in n:covery media. 
7. A b~sic concept of Lhe lo~arithmic destruction 

theory is that it refer.~ to or~anisms of uniform heat re
sistance. H ow dose can th is cond ition be approached in 
practice? 

8. Statistical <.:valuation o f ~ccuracy of data in rela
tion to number of samples to he run at each lime and tern· 
perature interval an.-l over-all accuracy and reproducibility 
of results both in one laboratory and hetween different 
laboratories. 

ltwr.st igators iu this field should he well awan: of the 
ahove factors and other prohlems encountered in research 
work on the thermal resi~tance of microorganisms. On a 
basis of the altual experimental cl at~ reported with th~ir. 
many d<.:viations, it v.•oul.-1 perhaps b<.: bolu to make a 
blanket statement that microorgan isms and spores exhibit 
a logarithmic destruction rate. It might be more appro
ria te to say that thermal destruction rates and death-time 
curves tend lo approximate straight lines in many cases. 
Howe,•er, in carrying on such work and in reviewing the 
work of others, one cannot help but be impressed with 
the proximity to logarithmic conditions usually achieved, 
especially in view of the many variables that :ue encoun
tered. 

The adwnl of high temperature, short-time, and aseptic 
canning methods has pointed to a need for basic infor
mation on the thermal resistance of microorganisms in 
the temperature range of 250 deg. to 300 deg. F. Most 
of our information to dab! is fr.om data obtained at tern- · 
peratures below 250 dcg. F.· 

In working at temperatu~ ·above 250 deg. F., the 

speed with which spores ate destroyed requires that heat
ing and c.ooJ.ing lags of the heated samples be reduced ·to 
a minimum, that small size samples be u.Sed, and that the 
timing of the heating periods be carried out .. \117ith in-

. creased accuracy. The development of equiptl;lent or so
called "thermoresistometers" to ad1ieve tl:Jese : ends has 
been reported hy Stumbo ( 1'948b) and Pflug .. and Jfuelen 
(1953). Th<.: latter apparatus is · ·. 5 
anu 6. This apparatus has been o~rated ~t~etopecatures 
up to 305 deg. F. with exposure times' 
minutes (0.6 s~:cond). 

Suble#hc:rl Heot Treatment 

exposure to heat 
dormancy, even ia 
long periods of time. 
in relation to heat -pr<xc:~ 
i~ still unknown, 
proposed to e.xpl 
sublethal exposun: 
exten t of =·--· - -• --=-



;~ctivate some spores than· to kill others. They further 
indicated that this is probably the case and that maxi'mum 
spore counts may be only rarely, if ever, obtained by spore 
counting techniques employing pasteurization. Youl.and 
and Stumbo ( 1953) obtained maximum spore counts for 
Bacilt11s coagttlens by a thermal activation treatment of 
0.14 minutes at 220 deg. F. · 

Reed, Bohrer, and Cameron (1.951) obtained evidence 
that boiling spore suspemions for five minutes might not 
provide sufficient thermal activation to give maximum 
spore counts. 

D:eviotJon$ from Logarithmic Desfrudion Rafe 

Rahn (1.947) hM pointed out that although the avail
able (;Vidence was overwhelmingly in favor of logarithmic 
order of J ealh in bacleria, !.here were reports of excep
tions that should be considered. He h as emphasized the 
fact that uniformity of experimental conditions and of 
th(; suspension of microorganism.~ being tested is essen
tial for a demonstration of a logaritl1mic order of death. 
Such factors :ts lack of uniformity of heat resist:tnce in the 
cells of a test sw;pension, dumping, age, and protect.ion 
of living cells by dead tells have been emphasized as 
havin;; an influence in altering the shape of the death
rate curve. 

Reed, Bohrer, and Cameron (1951) presented exten
sive data on thermal destm ction rates of spores. Many of 
their survivor curves could not be represented as single 
straight lines passing through the origin. These devia
tions from the logarithmic order of death were taken as . 
evidence that the spores in the suspensions tested were 
not of uniform res istance to heat. When D values arc 
~alculated from thermal destruction data by the method 
of Stwnbo, Murphy, and Cochran ( 1950), there is gen
erally an apparent trend for the D value to increase with 
heating time at a given temperature. This trend is esc 
pecially obvious when extensive data are available, sud1 
as presented hy Pfl11g and F.sse.len (l953). Reynolds and 
Lichtenstein (1952 ) studied this observed increase in D 
value with healing time through the analysis of data re
ported by others as well as by. themselves. They proposed 
methods for statistical evaluation of variation in such data 
and mn~luded that data presented arc not consistent with 
the ilssu.mption that thermal death-ute curves for PA 
3679 spores are exponential. Increasing rates of death 
during the first intervals of exposure of spores to lethal 
heat and the regular observance of increasing D values in 
the neighborhood of complete spore destruction indicate 
~he sigmoid type of Sllrvivor cnrve characteristic of popu
lations made up of individuals of varying resistance. In 
a. continuation of lhis work, Kapla.n, Lichtenstein, and 
Reynolds ( i9 53) reported that the initial deviation f rom 
linearity of the thermal death-rate curve of PA 3679 is 
real and not an artifact of experimental methods. 

Anderson, Esselen, 1111d Fellers ( 1949) found that a 
number of destruction rate cnrves for Bacillus the1'mo
aciditran.r were not straight lines. Youland and Stumbo 
(1953) were of the opinion lhat U1e nature of the above 
curves might have been due to f.a.ctors associated with the 
experimental methods employed. These authors deter
mined the order of death of Baci/lu.r coagulan.r (Bacitl!IJ 
Jhermo(/cidtlrans, Berry) by the newer Ledmique devel
oped by Stumbo ( 1918b) using four different spore con-

Fig. 6. Placing samples inomlated with bacterial sporn and 
stthcult~trc t!ihcs i11 therm11l 1'csist1mcc apparatus prior to mak
itzg tbermal deatb lime test. 

· centrations at four different temperatures. No significance 
was found for .. differences in "D" values representing 
rates of destruction of spores subjected lo any of the four 
temperatures. lt was concluded that the logarithmic order 
of death was indicated by all the data obtained. 

Pflug and Essclcn ( 1954) reported that D values oh· 
laineJ for three JiJierent concentrations of PA 3679 
spores at 280 deg. F. (Figure 2) were in good agreemen.t, 
thus indicating a logarithmic order of death. In an analy

..lis of thermal death-time da~ for spores of P A 367~, the 
apparent increase in D value with heating time when cal
culated by the .method of Stumbo, Murphy, and Coduan 
( 1950) was considered. When large numbers of samples 
were tested and the calculated probable numbers of sur
yivihg spores (b) were ·plotted on a destruction rate 
curve, they aligned themselves around a line that required 
more time to traverse one log cycle than the lines con· 
neding any of these points with the initial point. It was 
suggested that in the use of this method of calculating D 
v.tlnes, the calculated number of surviving spores (b), 
for a h igh percentage of positive tubes is somewhat low, 
especially when they are compared to a destruction rate 
mrve having an average calclllated D value. Preliminary 
data obtained from quantitative rounts of surviving spores 
indicated that this might well be the ca~e. If the calcu
lated nwnber of surviving sp ores (b) were in agreement 
with the straight line destr.ucrion rate rurve hased on the 
average D value, a uniform cak ulated D value would be 
obtained. Because of the diiference in slope of the calcu
lated destruction mte curve as con1pared to the mrve 
th rough the n~mher ·of :~pores (b) calculated from the 
numbt:r of positive tubes,· there could not help but be an 



increasing D value with heating time (U). The effect 
of the nw11ber of samples on the experimental variation 
to be expected was al.~o discussed. The increase in a<:
curacy of any test that might be achieved by increasin.g 
the number of samples w as demonstrated. 

It would thus appear that at least many of the apparent 
deviations from the logarithmic order of death that have 
been indicated on a basis of reported experimental data 
may be due in large part to limitations in lack of uni
formity of heat resistance in spore suspensions used, ex
perimental techniques and methods of evaluating s~1ch 
data. ln spite of the limitations and as yet unresolved 
problems encountered in thermal destruction work, the 
prepondemnce of available data indicates that the thermal 
destmction of bacterial spores closely approximates a log
arithmic order of death. The successful application of 
this concept in the deriv~tion of process times for <:anneJ 
foods provides a ma.~sive backlog of experience in sup
port of this theory. 

Thermal Destruction of Enzymet 

Information relating to the thermal destruction of en
zymes in acid foods, such as fruits, fruit juices, and 
pickles, was reviewed by Esselen (1950). Tt was pointed 
out that some of the enzymes concerned have a thermal 
stability comparable to or greater than many of the spoil
age organisms encountered in such products. Failure to 
inactivate such enzymes during thermal processing may 
result in deleterious changes in the product Juring subse
quent storage. Thus, consideration should also be given 
to the destruction of enzymes as well as microorganisms 
h1 the development of processing procedures for acid 
fruits and vegetable products. 

Kapll!-n, Es~clen, and Fellers (1949) showed that 
through the application of procedures ('ommonly used for 
J.etetmining p rocessing conditions ne<:essary to sterilize 
ca.nned foods, the died of heat presetvation upon their 
enzyme systems could be observed and the nature of the 
thermal inactivation of the enzymes could be studied. 
Processing times necessary to inactivate enzymes of canned 
foods at ·specific temperatures could then be predicted. 
Thermal destruction curves obtained for a.~corbic acid 
oxidase and peroxil'lase approximated a straight line, 
within certain · temp<.-rature limits, when plotted on semi
logarithmic paper, and indicated that snch enzyme systems 
arc reJalively heat labile. Since then, further work on the 
thermt~l resistance of peroxidase and pectolytic enzymes 
in pickles and fruit juices I1as been carried on at this labo
ratory as reported by Nebesky, Esselen, Kaplan, and 
Fellers (1950), Anderson Ruder, Essekn, Nebesky, and . 
Lab bee ( 19 51) , E~sekn and Anderson ( 19 52), Kohn 
F.sselen, and Fellers (1?53), Labbee and F.sselen (1954), 
and Esselen and Anderson (l954). The thermal inactiva
tion of phosphatase has bccn widely used as a measure 
of the adequacy of pasteurization of fresh fluid ni.ilk. 
The thcrmal inactivation characteristics of this en:.:yme 
in milk have been cl ismssed by Ball ( 1943) , Hetrick and 
Tracy (1948), and · others. Typical destwcHon time 
cn rve.s for peroxidase and pectolytic enzymes as deter
mined in this laboratory an<l for phosphatase in milk 
(Hetrick and T racy, 1948) an; shown in Fig. 7 together 
with a de.~truction time curve fot 3679 spores. The rela
tively low heat resistance of enzymes as compared with 
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Fig. 7. Tbennal destruction time c11rves for ti1ZJ'mes nntl bac
terial spores. 

Curve 1.-Peclin flrllygalacturntz<Jse itJ dill pickle hri,rc. 
F,~ = 1.85; : = 17.7 

Curve 1.-Pcctitz esterase (PerliJJ<tl A) in apple juice, 
. F,.. = 7.2; z = 11.~ 

Curve 3.-Pecthf. polygalacturo,tasc (PccliTJrll A) bz tlf/Ple i11icc. 
Fm = 255; z ;....::. 11 •. 5 

Curfle 1.-Pet·o:ridase in fre.<h pack pick.ll!.f • 
. F;, = 1.7,- z = 22 

Curve 5.-Pernxida.fe in peaches. 
J:',.. = 0.41; z = 31 

CuYve 6.-Perovid~Jse itz aJ,plc cid~r. 
F1110 = :1.2; :z =32.5 

Cun1e 7.-P.bospbatase i1J milk. 
F,,. = 5.0,· : = 8.8 

Curva R.-P A 3 679 sporlls i11 11111/lr.tl pbospbare. 
F •. ,.= 5.3,. z = 16.8 

bacterial spores is apparent. On a basis of available in
fonnation, peroxidase would appear to be -the most heat 
resistant of the cnzymcs that might be encountered in 
food pro<:cssing. As is the case with microorganisms, the 
thermal resistance of enzymes appears to be affected by 
such factors .ts concent ration, substrate, and acidity. These 
factors should be considered in the design of heat treat
ments to inactivate enzymes in foods. 

Although the present disrnssion is concerned primarily 
with heat proce~sed foods, it should be pointed out that 
the thermal inactivation of enzyme by he:tt (blanching) 
is an important step in the successful production of many 
dehydrated and frozen foods. 

Summcrry 

Eviclence relating to the thermal destruction of micro
organisms and en:.!ymes in food products is indicative of 
the logarithmic order of destruction, since thermal destruc
tion time and rate mrves tend to approximate straight 
1 ines when plotted on semilogarithmic paper. The .~uccess
ful and widespread application of this concept in the 
thermal processing of foods provides f ufther convincing 
evidence of its validily. RefinemeBts in methods and tech
niques of determining thermal resistance and a better 
understancl ing of the nature of death should ultimately 

· lead to a more complete understanding of rhe thermal 
destruction rates of microorg:~.n isms and factors that in
fluence them. D evelopments in the field of high tempera
tu re and aseptic canning methods point to the need for 
some fundamental knowlcclge regarding the behavior of 
bacterial spores at temperatures above 250 deg. F. · 
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